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COACH DISCUSSION CONTINUES
DRAMA PRESENTATION MacQuarrie Says New
Margaret Douglas iiIror.i6DkNVEE11
ROOS WINNER
Reads ’Little
Foxes’ At HO

It,iiiice Janssen, sophomore oft
,,,.,
placed first hi the second
week’s competition of the Ad"Little Foxes", currently playing Writing contest sponsored by Roos
Bank- Bros. local clothing store, accord-!
o Broadway with Tallulah
read in the lead, will be read by Mg to Bart Maynard, one of the,
Margaret Douglas, speech in. judges
Receiving
honorable
mention
structor, at 8 o’clock tonight In
the Lithe Theater, following a I Were Christine Christensen, art
and Stella Castleberry, kinnusiness meet of speech majors major,
and San Jose Players. It Is open, ior commerce major. The winning
n those interested, announces Mr. men’s ad will be shown Friday.
Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech Miss Janssen’s layout may be seen
Ion page 4 of today’s paper.
department.
Entries in this week’s competiMiss Douglas, now direct hug
1lndLady" and "Seagull", will tion will be received in the spepresent the play in Southern di cial box in the Publications office
elect and of it she says. " ’Little until 5 p.m. Theme for the ads in
Foxes’ is one of the most fascinat- the itien’s division must be on a
mg plays I’ve ever read. It is $20 sport coat. In the women’s
Packed with excellent character envision the layouts must be on
studies which contribute to a sit- a rayon and flannel tailored dress.
Winners in the third’s week’s
union not easily forgotten."
Lillian Hellman, best known for contest will be announced next
her play and movie, "Children’s week, states Maynard. New themes

him

’1i$C10,4"
Hour", is the author of "Little will
Foxes". The story deals with the
characters and attitudes of South
ern aristocracy.
Miss Douglas has given thu.
particular play once before, ant.
Tomorrow noon is the last Ii
according to Mr. Gillis. has done
for commerce majors to place their
splendid job of cutting it (-INN,’
entries in the plaque nil ne contest
lively to the time allotted
sponsored by the Commerce club.
announces President Bob Fisher
Two dollars will be awarded the
winner with the judges’ decision
final. More than one entry of four
Eight "Squire" neophytes will by
words or less may be submitted,
formally initiated into the Spartan
but each title must be on a sepKnight/I, honorary
service frater- e a rate sheet of paper. according to
Sty, Thursday night at Tiny’s.
contest rules.
dinner will be served at 6 o’clock.
The name plaque. which will be
irconling to "Duke" Mannie Silvaa permanent annual award, will be
"Squires" who will formally be
established for the outstanding
come knights are Johnny Allen,
senior man and woman commerce
Usher Tucker. Gus Covello, Mert major,
Crockett, Bill Johnston. JUS Lundquist, Walt Mazzone, and Don True.
Gus Covellur is in charge of t
entertainment program provided
hY Squires.
Date for the Knight AllOW party pity:denim
has been set for March
ii
I and ’2
tentative site of which
is Ittid
Pass in Yosemite

NAME CONTEST
DEADLINE SET

KNIGHTS HOLD
FORMAL DINNER

DR. MASON ADDRESSES
P. E. MAJORS TONIGHT
10,1

Heads Will lie Given
Only One Year Pact

Town Meeting
Group Holds
Dinner Forum

;

Although admitting that, several
persons, whom he refused to name,
were under discussion for the job
iiaa,
.,Is Youth On The Jot,’"
,:f licad football coach, President
question that the Business Men’s
’I’ W. MacQuarrie said yesterday
: roup will put to college students
,lit no one person had been ofJuniors have preference to pur- ficially approached in regard to the
tomorrow evening in connection
with the Town Meeting of the Air ’chase prom bids only until Friday post recently vacated by Dudley
discussion of that subject, at the of this week, according to Frank S. DeGroot.
CANDIDATE SOUGHT
city YMCA.
Lavoi. bid chairman.
President MacQuarrie. OeGroot,
Dick Male y, of the Business
Bids to the Junior Prom are on
and "Tiny" Hartranft, newly -apMen’s group, announces that there
:,tile in the Controller’s office where pointed head of the Physical Eduwill be a supper meeting at
,,103:6
a
complete
list
of
juniors
is
on
file.
cation department, held a confer which students are invited.
1.1.111 6:30 to 7:30 the group will’ Bids to the semi -formal, no-corsage ence yesterday morning, and, later
to the radio program, "Town affair in the Civic Auditorium Feb- in the day, Hartranft was reported
:sleeting of the Air", after which rinary 24, are selling for $1,50. out of town in an attempt to con tact one of the candidates tender
discussion will follow,
1.11VOI explains that bids will be
,discussion.
Students interested are requested
definitely limited this year, which
Of the flood of applications that
t o make reservations at the
itlarks the inauguration of the poi- have come to Dr. MacQuarrie. the
CA, sponsors of the affair. before!
icy of selling bids to the juniors majority have been for the posiRill t11111,,ITIV.V.
first so that no class member will tion of head of the department. The
president said that formal letters
be denied the privilege of attend- ,
have been sent to all such appliing.
cants announcing that the post has
N , further announced that bids ilready
been filled.
would go on sale to the entire stuFORMER ATHLETES APPLY
In Art Contest
. dent body Monday, February 12,
Numerous former Spartan ath: for one week only.
; letes have indicated their desire to
The prom will feature the sweet i accept a position in the department
Marques Reitzel. head of the
San Jose State college Art de-Inn-sae of Bob Saunders in music I should any new posts be opened.
Dr. MacQuarrie said that no appartment. has been announced designed "For You". Saunders has
winner of first honorable mention ’just finished a fifteen weeks en-!proach would be made to eny per in the, landscape-in -oil division in I gagement at the Hotel Utah in ’$on who already has a good post (Continued on Page, Three)
the current Hoosier Salon in Chi- a Solt Lake City.
cago for his painting of the "Pigearn Point Light House".

JUNIORS GIVEN
UNTIL FRIDAY TO
GET BIDS FIRST

Reitzel Honored

The salon is limited to natives
of Indiana, to those who atteritle,i
Hchools there. and those who
lived in Indiana for at least five
years. ’teazel was formerly head
of the Rockford college, Art il,
partment.

art

Howard Fredric ’s Band
plays Saturday Night
P--or Dancing Sweethearts
e

Fredric and his ’Band of

Debate Congress
At Santa Clara
February 10

Gold’ will

supply

music

for the

"Valentine Sweetheart" dance this
Saturday

night in

Spartan

Pas,

Mon, Social Affairs Chairman Dave

SENIORS MEET
TOMORROW AT
ELEVEN O’CLOCK

Seniors will gather in the Little
Theater tomorrow at 11 o’clock
"Here is a chance for all of the for a meeting highly important to
is:moms" C WasItti..ton Square all members of the class, President
Ito get into the, spirit of this Val- Barney Murphy announced.
Interesting to all seniors will be
The Debate Congress at Santa !rititine :relearn and bring their :I diSe11:48iOn
of degrees and creClara University, to be held Sat- I:seven-marls to the dance," Atkin - dentials by leldward
Haworth. apurday. February 10, will include See states.
pointment secretary.
two representatives from San Jose
NO CHARGE
THREE ACTS
State college as well as two deleOne of three acts featured on
Admission to the hop is free to
The annual college,
oiganization dinner. \stitch will laing rem., gates from Stanford, California,
a half-hour entertainment program
mitatives from every
recogmized campus group together February 28 St. Mary’s, University of San holders of student body cards, and will be the Lindeman
sisters, Cloit
held at the Sainte Claire Hotel. councilmen announced yes- , Francisco. and possibly College of 25 cents to enstsidetle
tilde. Elena, and Berta, who have
terday
Archie Brown is chairman of the aPlea sed at Yosemite, in songs
I the Pacific.
The dinner, to
_ .
which organizations may send two representatives II
11 e Davis and Lyle Derby will decorating committee, and has with specially arranged gotta:- and
each, will start at
n% , s
7 o’clock with the cost at 88 cents, including tax. ’
Jose
Binge r
made arrangements to feature gourd accompaniment.
-1-e-e.
tickets for thr Affair may be purchased at the Controller’s I Iviwesvn. -a" general subject
for
the
Jack Green, well-known campus
office UP
, debating on
giant hearts and valentines. in
to February 26.
. tell speeches of the Ilay. "Third
pianist, will be on hand to play
,Qntroelawra,pi,,sris incirrosppof
that
theme.
asks
tsnY:..
with
the
cupid
keeping
council
het.rennid
the stud ent
for the New Deal".
trm
e
two solos, including his original
cropping up in the Villi01124 organizations; such as dittiGay Van Pole is in charge of composition. "Cuban Holiday".
speaker will present a ten’llties with housing. or
stirthat
Si,
up.
minuteEach discussion in the morning, ,a,curing patrons for the affair
Hie alete book. be brought
Completing the all-star program.
member, will .
1,,ellta may more
freelv expt.a.sa., t heir views. Tan faculty
and these guests wilt be announced Manuel Saenz, blind InUideinn. will
to be followed by a banquet at
? prerimie
play the guitar rind Ring three
noon. The afternoon will be de - tomoirow. Atkinson says.
m "I/7 Cooperating with us an this way." said Council Secretary
TIME & THEME
numbers
voted to a summary of the main
organ’.
your
.fillret McCarthy, "yore wall be helping yourselves,
Thy time is nine o’clock SaturURGE PROMPTNESS
points brought out in the morn.W0e. and your
an’
become
school by helping your student council
day night in 111,, Men’s gym, the
All class menibers are urged
ing session,
%Milted with
problems of which they may be ignorant,.
1,..a.03. Tram, so.. de bate ra ,ana.. I twiny , lia lent win e’’, th y niissic lay to 1st PrOnild in order to particia, Along with invitations
to be issued all recognized iii)’ ’rotizations.
It gttRIPIli
,
.
, and Charles Leach. assistant, lloward Fredric, and the cost nil pate in a short discussion of dates
nil
tmn’...
four
wpm", r_ COUTICil Win ask rt’Preseltiateees frool the
a to memhers of the student body, a and plans for future activating.
, t’
N. In Accompany the two speakers
" o-op houses anal the’ Vomit y House to attend

ORGANIZATION DINNER
SET FOR SAINTE CLAIRE

.
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Russian War
Aims Aired
In Discussion

1,,
By VANCE pERRy
up with
-Absolutely Russia will go
Five years ago when this institution wasn’t so cluttered
into
in the library , f.,weden if she conquers
terminal students, it was against the law to chew gum
Flnaltantdh.",
BART M AYNARD
EDITOR
those
of
one
breath,
deep
a
catch
’
c:isphatically
to
mouth
stated David McKa
and if you opened your
Phone Did. 151
1545 Washington Avenue
facial cavity. . bead of Adult
librarians would rush over and clap a flu mask over your
EducationYt.
it
/-101.1X
all’
San
till‘
18
Jose
high school, to the Behind
BILL REGAN
Aly how t his college has grown Nov.. 11111’ tille
DAY EDITOR. This Issue
And
the
the
News class yesterday.
social gatherings. date bureaus and spate time user-upperm.
only
McKay.’. who spent last
librarians we mustn’t forget them (the dear old souls). Their
spring
duties today, it seems, is the back breaking task of book dusting. ; and summer in the Scandinav.:e.
Things have come to such it pretty state that on a recent Saturday ’ vourit ries. asserted that Russia
many unoffemling under-classiness came strolling nonchal- would gain little by conquering
most colleges there has come into being a belief one of our the
sovial floor of our "library" shrugging im a "fag". I ’ inland. but that she woo really
antly into
student
ambitious
that "activities" are of more value to the
wouldn’t have been the least bit surprised if one of our librarians had lallir the hails deposits of Sweden
than all the academic subjects a school can offer. This may accosted our unlearned friend with the usual procedure for dragging
FEAR OF ATTACK
be so. but to a job -seeking graduate this is somewhat fall- a bum. I mean bumming a drag. .
Thereby arises the fear of tn,
logical
sugthat (31011111.11}1 is also con.
As anybody can criticize and only a few can give
acious.
During that period of time when the depression hit gestions, I, being definitely one of the few, do suggest the following ,idering an attack upon Swede:.
criticism.
to gain the iron deposits, accord.
the nation, call it the last of the "Roaring Twenties" if alterations and constructive
1. Neon flash signs in the center of each table which could be Mg to McKaye. For this reasn.
the above statement might have been in the back
you
controlled at the will of our dear librarians. All the librarian would the Swedish government is nor
of many an undergraduate’s mind. Employers urre hard have to do is push the proper button and our sign would light up sesisling much assistance to the
hit for graduates with "practical evperience" and as a re - saying "QUIET PLEASE" and in smaller letters "thank you".
Pi 11111.1. S111’11008 110t dare leave her.
e
consci ousnss.
v
..aIf unprotected against possild,
.st have fostered this actiities
suit they in /1.5/
2. Different seating mrangennent in the fondwing order: Three
Company heads felt that the man with a string of keys u as t.ibles on the month side for our football players to scrimmage on: ilersititss attack.
better fitted for the job than the one u.ho had der ()led all two tables for our basketball players to practice shots at the waste The speaker held little hope for
paper basket Donn: five tables, near the door, for our lovely sorority a vietotious Finland.
Ibis’ and effort to his studies.
his tim
ONLY HOPE
their very important business if inspection. We’ll only need
Naturally the student fell in line with the employer’s girls and
"The only hope for Finland," h.
three tables filf’ till. campus romancers ’cause they won’t mind doubway of thinking. College was not an institution to acquire ling up a bit; sixteen tables tor the CWC and YWCA queens who :said. "is the internal collapse of
knowledge for knowledge’s sake but rather as a training come only thilell they’re in need of it male with th, price of a pair M150151 01 11101V help from th,
"ekes": (me half it table for freshmen that’s :ill they use): and slit ,,ide."
ground for employment. However, the situation at present is a little different. Business men have had a slight List hut not least if my calculations :tie C, 14,1 Iii,’ Should he one Rossi:tit collapse is a doebtrui
this’ 1/1107.1 who came la,a,ability. in McKaye’s opinion
tie suit’ S111/111 six seated jobs in the rem. lin’t
change of opinion within the past few years, which, unN., progress in pursuit of the
study. Of comm. tho half of this table may be US1,1 SOnle of the
fortunately, has not caught up with the undergraduate to
time for the librarian’s accumulated books I because she’s been so war I.y Russia is expected by Re.
"Go
attitude,
the
assume
easier
to
It
is,
by
far,
of today.
darn busy), But don’t you care, you studious people, you cast some- Kaye until Juin. or July, since the
ahead and cut your classthis committee meeting’s much times get standing room at the reference desk or go over to the Stu- spring in Finland is even worse
than vvintei in the boggy, lake.
more important" than to stop a minute and to think what dent Union or Co-op and spill coffee on your books.
silted country.
we are heading for.
POPPYCOCK
We welcome this old concept of college because it is Responsible for these column
Russia’s reasons for attacking
easier to go to committee meetings than go to class any- 1.111t00118 011 tills page today which
Wele scored by McKaye
’
way. We are still of the belief that if we push ourselves, will be a regular feature from now S PE A iNteZk
as an atrocious and cynical pack
of lies.
Into the "grind" of studying we can’t project ourselves on, is our clever staff cartoonist.
"The stony that Russia had so
into the standard mold of other college students.
and incidently. day editor. Harry
invade Finland to protect Lenin.
Activities, when they are performed because of a real 1 ;1’1111a111.
.0 is poppycock," he said.
interest in the subject involved, are undoubtedly of great Personally, while not wishing to
San %IU, 1100 Rick ’
benefit to a student’s general education. Of this thing of cast any aspersions upon the type
NOTICE
activities for activities’ sake, however, we have our doubts. of material presented in this colLOST: A lady’s square Elgin
umn, the drawings seem derogatorally satiric to us, riot that the
watch, gold with black cord band.
audience looks any less moronic than we do.
Lost on the campus or on South
tith street between 8:30 and 9
Best student activity of the year. and one which can accomplish o’clock yesterday morning. Re.
Fomorrow night all students who are interested in most because of its uniqueness in relation to other student forums, is ward. If found, please call eol.
current national and international situations and problems the annual organization .linner which will he held on thi 28th of this 5140 and ask for Eleanor Hartwig.
will have a chance to air their viewpoints when "America’s month.

’ fay atAlltoNER

AU% li

Bursting The ’Activities’ Bubble...
with

QUAWRUIA

e

,

Join The Town Meeting...

Town Meeting of the Air" becomes localized in San Jose
State’s Spartan Union.
For several reasons, this radio program has been one of
the most popular discussion hours on the networks, and
recent!) college and university groups all over the United
States have organizes! into listening -discussion groups. Tomorrow evening such an attempt will be made here at San
lose Stale.
Several students interested in the plan have made arrangements to secure the use of the Spartan Union tomorrow evening at which time the program will be listened
to, and for an hour afterwards, Claude Settles will lead the
discussion on the subject presented by the Town Hall
speakers.
Slieh all idea has been very popular u
alert student
grunp at institutions such as Ohio Univer,n),
nit crat)
of North Carolina, Western Maryland College, Othrlin,
and other schools.
Such a plan at San Jose State would be a line idea, as
it should stimulate students to think about the things that
are going on about them, particularly as 1940 is an election
year.
Johnson.
WEEKLY

EYE -TEAS

POOR ORADES
Poor work in college rimy
the result of too much
,.11 till. part of your eye,
l Aran visions and efficient
nil tWO different things
Ballard 1100
DR. LAWRENCE H. FOSTER
00TOMITNI51’
BANK OF AMERICA BLDG.

NOTICES
-*
Students who wish to have their
Personnel test scout’s interpretated
may arrange for thens at the Personnel office at any time. This Is
only for students who have taken
tests prior to January 13. 1940.
Social Affair; cmniaittee to meet
for sore today at 12:30 in the student body president’s office. Plans
for Valentine Sweetheart da nen
Saturday.
Dave Atkinson.

Promoted by the student council, the dinner, devoid of any faculty
representation, gives organized students of the college a chance to air
their beefs on anything from Co-op coffee to student body card photos.
The organization Iimier, however’. need not be c.MS111111141 as
merely an opportunity for students to blow off excess steam, but as,
an opportunity for sound, constructive criticism and a general forum
on problems affecting students us. Ii vsitsially anti at large which organ
ization members have conic into contact with.

1111001Prxrivera

We’ve often wondered the past few days if sophomore women
have heeded the dictum set down by class heads to wear blue demoi
skirts on the day appointed once a week.
At least a few optimists still exist in this pessimi
"rid

"DICKEY"

T he following KIndelgarten-Prtmary majors are to report in Rm.
155 at 4 o’clock this afternoon to
make plans for the Valentine party
to be held February 13: Levetta
Hosier, Dorothy McGinness, Barbara Gibson, Mary Hayden, Kathleen Heller, Gladys Hepler, Lillian
Herback, Margery Hood, Stevastene Jacks, Ardis Jasper, Lucille
Johnson, Ruth Kennedy, Lois Kerr,
Irene Korbrett, Mary Miller, Sue
Nuedeck, Margaret Ney, Kathrine
Nichols, Thelma Nissen, Elizabeth
Peck, Barbara Peede, and Mary
Lois Powell. All members watch
the paper and bulletin boards for

REPAIR
[EXPERT
25,, off to students

WORK.
only upon

pr,..enting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

210 S. 1st, 4th fl.. rwohy Bldg.

the time and place of the party.
We wish to express our apprecia
soon to Vs Owens, Jo Miller, Lela
Becker. Marge Tran. Lee David ’on,. Jim Kirtley. and Don Worlidge
for Meir cooperation in making
out the Junior class list.
.loom,
Class Administration
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The Original
Florence Walsh
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Cagers , Engage Athens Club Tonight
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Gus Kotta Recovers
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Spartan Matmen
Coach Wrestling
In High Schools

START NOW
very
wi Jose State could do
prenil for itself by establishing
as a
tants that would serve
tradition
’sedation on which

laic
,uu, bt
r

-Captain Gus Kotta will be back
in shape and ready for action

San Jose will be the amateur
,..tlin t center of California if
’oach Gene Grattan’s plans con tree to materialize. Latest Gratien "brainchild’ is the South Bay
Yrestling league composed of five
hay area high schools coached by
!partan wrestlers.

sild be regimented.
it has never been the policy of
writer to make recommendats or suggestions to the admin.
.!ration or any branch of tine’
of But. in accordance with our
tcy of attempting to foster and
.ate more enthusiasm and sup at all sport functions on the
apus It is necessary that I
!:e n.y grievances

SPARTANS GROW
Wrestling at San Jose State has
developed tremendously in the past
3ve years under Grattan’s tutelage.
Last year the Spartans were
s.lassed as the top team on the
Pacific Coast by winning the
Pacific
Coast
Intercollegiate
hampionships, the first year in the
1-,ast ten that University of Cali%ornia did not come out on top.
an Jose also finished third in the
.4ational AAU tournament.

FOOTBALL BAND ONLY
San Jose State college has set
i.e had a band of any sort at its
!aketball games. Our band comes
:.t in full regalia during the foci
1:1season and immediately, upon
into retirement until
.ne following football season.

and the Spartan cagers will win."
Thus spoke Coach Bill Hubbard.
when approached on the chances
San Jose State’s basketball quintet
had against the

Athens club of

Oakland tonight

in

the

Spartan

pavilion.
The Spartans may play tonight’s
game without Hubbard’s coaching.
Hubbard was suffering from a
slight touch of flu and may be
ordered to bed before tonight’s
tilt. Frosh Coach Frank Carroll
will take over Hubbard’s duties if
Bill is confined to bed.

With only seven games remaining on the Spartan schedule, the
Hubbardmen will attempt to salvage what is left of a disastrous
season. San Jose has won six and
San Jose high school, coached lost seven games to date.
.y Sam Della Maggiore, is the
!he band is nothing to tic’
LITTLE KNOWN
ttitl of the newly-forined high
wanted of. In fact, it is one of the
Little is known of the Athens
,:hool league. The San Jose team
organisations on this campus
club five, but, according to Hub...eently won the Northern Call bard, they should give the Spartans
net we can point to with pride.
Johnny Allen has been one reason for the little 51.1C-eSi San Jose
Celia high school championship
a good game. With former collegiState’s basketball team has enjoyed. Allen, considered by many to
Yoe of the big universities and
tournament. Della Maggiore is the
ate stars on their roster, the club
Spartan
cage
captain.
will
former
be
the
equal
of
Lloyd
Thomas.
present
Spartan
heavyweight.
:leges in and around the cornteam will be favored to win.
be seen in action tonight against the Athens Club.
STATERS COACH TEAMS
-arlty have a hand at every basSan Jose on the other hand will
Former Spartans are coaching
dthall game that is played on the
discard past performances and
at three of the other South Bay
mpus. In many instances the
start from scratch in a final atleague schools. Norm Saunders at
Bob follow their teams to games I
tempt to finish the year successHayward,
Martin
Olivarri
at
Palo
lav from home.
fully. Kotta and Smersfelt, who
alto, and Luke Argilla at Sequoia
went great guns against Chico,
BAND NEEPED AT GAMES
high in Redwood City. Outside of ,
will open at forwards. Urhammer
Why can’t San lose State have
San Jose, Sequoia seems to have
starts at center, and Tornell and
lard at the basketball games’: ,
the strongest team.
Allen occupy the guard posts when
_ _
C? least those games that are i’
Campbell high is the latest school the starting whistle sounds.
tted here at home. It need not
I !,dermined II, Illake up fo; t hen
to adopt wrestling. with Con Lacy
Who will start for the Athens
ta large band. A 25- Or 30 -piece pie] shuwing againat Mod.,1., H,
and Bob Norona. members of the
lull will remain a mystery prior
Me could very easily be organ- Jur college. Satuiday night. t’..., 1
:college team. donating’ their serv., game time.
dd to play during the half time Flank Carroll’s freshman . . .,
ices as co-coaches.
FEW GAMES LEFT
%intermission. Surely that would quintet faces the strong Me -el’.
Santa Clam high which started
:: be difficult for a music depart- Jaycee. in the varsity -Athens club
Tonight will be one of the few
..iestling last year, is coached by
:etimining opportunities for State
,,I as big as ours.
o
preliminary tonight on the Sparw"te witnessed Vel Bruno. stellar Spiel tan 155 fans to see a Hubbard-coach l’avilitin haidwood. The open- ill th,. Tuesday -Thursday intra tan
re
lee
learnt to entertain and
1
I basketball team in action for a
tipoff is slated for 6:45.
ing
yestournament
mural
bask...than
PERMANENT
JOB
Aerest, it would be a biglong time. Hubhard’s work with
ter.lay when Los Piojos were
RETURN GAME
According to Grattan, Peninsula:
-itive for students to at the basketball teams in the past
all
the
swamped
tinder
a
56-22
avalanche
has
which
contest,
The
..th’etrleague officials contemgames, Tradition on a
Poops ; 1.1tC making wrestling a full tght years has been short of a
tle could be augmented earmarks of a grudge battle, from the Miracles, and the
miracle.
went
&MI
fr0111
the
power
of
the,
two
the
time
second
marks
the
sport next year, and abolI.,uht the team as it whole
The Spartans failed to impress in
In
Smoothies.
43-23.
season.
this
have
met
teams
rave an incentive to win
shing the present South
Bay
the Chico series due to poor backleague-leading
Sweatt
the
led
peninsula
the
encounter
their first
league.
board recovery and ball handling.
institution walked off with a 37- \hrld’’s teethere win with 24
San Jose State is likely to trove
!../ith two days of practice under
.45 victory.
mid Te"M""e’’’
pretty good wrestling teams.
their belts to correct these faults
..
with Spartan coaches out in the
’I he 1115cc lee’s 141:1,1
the Spartans should he at their
ie
I.,
!
SC11001 field preparing the
St II/lige:4 (1111110AS eN
best once again.
Meeks Was high oys
vollege
SJ’elt the bily region s.
he Smoothies with Ill
111
are at pres.m1 in second I.,
Continued from Page One)
I
NOTICE
hasmuch as both the coach tIi.’ Northern California Junior
All varsity golf candidates
,to
,
’,glens, football and hasket
The following students are pros- meet in my office today (Weddlege Conference.
I ms.
pective technical graduates for the nesday) at 12:45. Important.
HIGH SCORERS TO START
for one year only, (her
ThursMarch, 1940 class: Helen M. Bard t that both DeGmot and
Ice the first contest. Roy Deed Hubbard.
league
mess, Marden E. Chaboya, Elsie
nave taken erect leaves
r.. men, Pete Felice. and Kaleb eay
M. Gibbons. Sakaye P. Ozawa,
nod have not resigned it..eti walked off with high scor5
rtiracles
Frank B. Rawlins. Verna A. Rus- meal diplomas en March. June, or
’ No one appointed to
the ,,..1 honors for the yearlings. Deed- Smoothies
1
sell, Lois L. Schroeder, George A. August MUST report to Mr. Heath
lie’ assured of the
erichsen and Borg tallied ten digits
rd
3
3
Poops
Any or Miss Romine in the Personnel
Tate, Alfreda A. Wulfert.
../111 one
year, MacQuarrie I apiece and Filice grabbed runner1
4
Los Piojos
others who expect to receive Tech - office for check lists.
up honors with eight points
1
4
has Quad Rats
Coach Carroll
Although
4
1
Ci been relying on Kale!) lion.: and Mohawks
Stringer
I tue t he opening
%Vary. n
with tile girl rd spots a
I’’, a .d combination. he may IV - center.
THEN YOU HAVEN’T
among Hill Helbush, Hugh
high setiring duo with ICISM-lip
It
c
this
1,1
CU HEARD ABOUT
and
Adams.
(length
IT.
..lerichseit runt lOreil Cowan. Manley.
lelaky pastry squares topped
I IF: 11QICARTERS
,lato..1 to start at Chiappe
with luscious cooked fruits
LEVI’S JEANS
Add a dish of whipp,
HAWES UNDERWEAR
ItIetlIll 1’111’ [eel f,..
DRESS PANTS
SWEATERS

n00000, go

FRESHMAN CAGE FIVE
PLAYS MENLO TONIGHT
IN PRELIMINARY GAME
Upsets Scored In
Intramural Cage

Coach Situation

5

r.,,

edulilY

Seven Games Left On
Spartan Cage
Schedule

FRUIT
SQUARES

In Town?

W.11

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
1SC & 25c

Riot arloss
Fourth
lin San Antonin,

I

FOR
PMENT sio,,,,,..cd...,,e,kv:,Int.o.NT
3,1 !..,,l,.. :..,,,,,

,

i,ss

SHOP
GORDON’S SPORT
il,.I wren htl lit ill, ,Is
,,F1

i 0111.1.i0

select

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 .221 South Second Street
Opposite vwcA

Dave Michaels
MEN’S STORE

Always for Less
46 SOUTH

MARKET
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FINNISH CONCERT SCHEDULED
INTERCLASS
News Briefs MANUSCRIPT
******* ********
DEBATE
ADDED TO
FORMER STUDENT MAKES
TOURNEY SET PHI BETA KAPPA
ART DISPLAY

Clark, former ittoilf ’Males
ii languagi, major at San Jose
class
individual
for
Coaches
to Stanfor.l
teams participating in the Novice State who transferred
has been elected
Interclass Debate Tourney begin- university in 1938
Beta Kappa.
ning Monday have been selected, to membership in Phi
announces L. C. Newby, head of
by the Spartan Senate.
departJean Crites, veteran speaker, the San Jose Language
will organize the senior speakers; ment.
This high scholastic honor is
Charles Leach, the juniors; David
Atkinson. the sophomores; and awarded to one-tenth of the senior
class at Stanford each year. said
Leonard Bock, the freshmen.
Newby
NEW DEBATERS INVITED
All students who have debated
before, but not in a college, are
urged to enter. Such individuals
Enlist approval Of then recently
who wish to compete are asked
constitution will occupy
to get in touch with their class drafted
their meeting in
coach before next week, when Lettermen at
Room 21 tomorrow at 12:30, Presiteams will be chosen.
The junior-senior preliminary dent Gene Rocchi announces.
"Attendance at recent night
contest will be held Monday, February 19. at 4 o’clock in Room 49 meetings has not been that desired.
before members of the Debate so hereafter meetings will be held
club. This will be followed a week during the noon hour, and every
later. February 26, by the fresh- wearer of a varsity "SJS" is exman-sophomore contest in the pected to attend," Rocchi says.
A short entertainimint prograin
same room.
will be given.
LENGTH OF SPEECHES
Speeches for the contest will be
from five to six minutes long, with
rebuttals of three minutes each.
Plans for an annual dinner will
The subject is, "Resolved . . that
Subsidizatien of Athletics Is Jus- be discussed by members of the
Commerce club Thursday aftertifiable".
The Spartan Senate, honorary noon at 3 in Room 139, according
debate society. is sponsoring the to Joe Meyers. president.
All members are urged to at.
tournament. The winning class I
team will have names of the mem- tend the brief business meeting.
Mr. Carlton Pederson is adviser
bers engraved on a prize cup.
if the club.

LETTERMEN CONSIDER
NEW CONSTITUTION

COMMERCE CLUB MEETS
TOMORROW AT 3:00

NURSES GIVE INFORMAL
TEA THIS AFTERNOON

NOTICES
Will all varsity swimmers please
report for La Torre group picture
Entertainment an.I rcficlmoints
in suit in Men’s gym at 5:15 p.m.
will be offered all pre -nursing stuMonday, Feb. 12.
dents at an informal tea, given this
There will be a Varsity House afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room
meeting tonight at 7:30, all mem- $225 by Pi Nu Sigma college pro.
bers are requested to be present. nursingsorority

"The Book of Kells", considered
of the finest examples of

one

manuscript writings, has been
added to the manuscript exhibit
in the Art wing showcase. It is
a model for all manuscript writing.
according to Marques Reitzel, head
of the Art department.
"The I3ook of Kells" is made up
miscellaneous
end
gospels
i-i I from the monastery of
in Ireland. Combining to
i.iise this ancient Irish volume to
a position of pre-eminence among
illuminated manuscripts of the
world are its weird and commanding beauty: the clean, unvymvering
the
swivel) of rounded spiral:
creeping and undulations of serpentine forms; the strong and legible minuscule of its text; and the
unvi’earied reverence and patient
labor that brought it into being.
Henze] says.
Many students and townspeople
have viewed the manuscript exhibit, which will be displayed all
week. Several printers of the
cd, have been invited to see the
collection.
HELP. PLEASE!
A second-hand copy of Dashiell’s "Fundamentals of General
Psychology" was turned in by
mistake to the Reserve Book
Room a week or ten days ago.
Several names were in the book.
including that of DRAKE, the
present owner. As it was given
out to the wrong person we shall
very greatly appreciate its return to the Reserve Room.
Caroline H. Bailey

NUMBER OF STUDENT TEACHERS
DOUBLE LAST YEAR’S TOTAL
’Revue’ Given
Tomorrow By
Radio Class

Scattering to widely separated
parts of California, 63 student
teachers this quarter are carrying
out their requirement of 12 weeks
’i-aching, almost double the num.
i-er practicing last quarter, ac -

GIRLS, TAKE HIM TO

PERCY MILBOURNE’S

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
f Men until ft I’M
Icss Wnsi sTyy. carlos
Col 102.fi

FOUNTAIN

These Students
Must Fill Out
Publicity Cards
Is’sticieMs hay. no
,fats cards on file in the
Please mime
Publications office
in any time during the ’lay and
till one out:
Bennetts, Lois Marie; Benson,
Harry Albert; Bischoff, Marjorie
Anne: Bessmer, Daniel James; Bigger, Betty Jean; Bishop, Ruth
Baptista;
Joe
Blair,
Virginia;
Blake. Beverly Elaine; Bohrman,
Janet; Boles, Robert Stuart; BolBorello, Thelma:
ton. Stanley;
Boscacci. Ken; Bradley, Harley
Leroy; Brakey, Antoinette; Bran stead, Nancy; Braumoeller, Ludwig; Breschini, Edward; Brier,
Jean; Bronson. Jack R.; Brooks,
Robert; Grose, Ruth; Brown, Ber.
nita; Brown, C. Archie; Brown.
Eileen; Brown, James; Browning,
G. Harvey; Brownli e, Betty;
Bruins, Edwin; Brunson, Jeanne;
Bruntsch, Tosca; Bryant, Mildred;
Buck.
Bryson.
Robert Glenn;
Molly;
0.;
Burmester.
George
Burton. Elizabeth; Burwash, Margaret: Byerly. Thelma; Buoy, Lillian; Burbank, Derward.

San Jose State college’s A
easel.
la Choir and Symphonic
band wif
join forces in an hourlons wt.
gram given for Finnish
rellef sus
Wednesday, February 14, at
li
announces Adolph W. Otter.
-tein. Music department bead.
Dr. lerederlck flraham, assodati
professor in the History dew
ment, will be the speaker. Deas
of Men Paul M. Pitman
Will ins
address the audience and will taki
colleetion which will go Into
Finnish Relief Fund.
The bulk of the program it in
be announced later, Mr. (Melte,’
Laid.
For the closing number, the bar::
will play the tone poem, ’Tlik
’
", written by the outstandze
Voinish composer, Jean Melia
rtii which the audienec and g
A Capella Choir will join in inmg the hymn of the compoeinc
NOTICES
There is a vacancy in the Twenty
Flying club. Anyone interested in
joining should go to the meeting
today at 12:15 in Room III.
J. Daily
Will the Junior -Senior Mae
’ committee of Bob Payne, Alice
Good. Selma Kahn, Harvey Rhodes
and Louis Di Paolo meet in Dean
Dimmiek’s office today at 12

Balch or Csaireitt
! New !
Jccke+s

112.95

LUNCH

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
FOOD PREPARED ESPECIALLY
FOR STUDENTS
31 EAST SAN ANTONIO STREET
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Wood To Discuss
Thomas Mann

"Thomas Mann MI Democia,
’oiling to Miss Emily DeVore of will lie the topic
for iliscussuc.
today when Dr. James 0. Wood
Impersonations, classical a n d the Education department
This year shows a slight increase of the English departIlliInt loads
moderns music, and other forms of
entertainment will be on the pro- river last in student traveling, go- the meeting of the Philosophy or
gram Thursday at 11 o’clock in ing as far
group at 4 o’clock in Rooni
north as Woodland, Yolo Life
the Little Theater, when the County,
and as far south as Mer- 11
"Washington Square Revue", a ced
Group discussion will center on
County.
one hour variety show, is presented
Teaching in Woodland is Phyllis the essay. "The Coming Victory
far Democracy", by Mann, Gerby members of the Radio Writing Scarlett and in
Merced. Murray
class.
, Lee Benedict. Practice -teaching in man educator.
Agnes Rider and Bill Nitschke.
With the script presented in the Yosemite, one of the most popform of a radio broadcast, the re- ular vacationing areas in the sum- co-chairmen of the group, invite
vue will feature several outstand- . mer. are Jeanne Staffiebach and all students interested in
:itity democracy to attend the no..
ing acts, among them being im- Eleanor Anderson.
Refreshments will be semi
personations by Helen Smith, auSix weeks of the students’ teachthor of the script.
ing thine must be spent in a rural
Contrast will be offered when school and an additional six weeks
club meeting today at 12 In
both classical and modern music in city schools, points out Miss in Room 1 of the
Art building
are presented, Ellen Jane Hutchins DeVorp.
Jorgensen
the
will play
"Raindrop Preluil,"
by DeBussy, and Jack Harcom
will play an original arrangerneil,
IT’S LEAP YEAR
of "The Man I hove". The "Jai’
and Three Jills" quartet will TIM
Hawaiian melodies

- Popular Swing Records lac Tym Yods each 1 A
vc

Music Department Gives
Choir, Symphonic Band
Program February 14
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